WHY SPECO?
ADVANCED ANALYTIC CAPABILITES

Cameras and recorders with analytic capabilities, such as: Facial Recognition, License Plate Recognition, Vehicle Detection,
Human Detection, Line Crossing, Object Detection, and Smart Search. A great high margin RMR opportunity.

DIGITAL DETERRENT

Stop the crime before it occurs with Audio and Visual alerts.

SPECO’S NDAA & TAA COMPLIANT PRODUCTS
Meet the standards for installation in U.S. Government facilities.
*See our website specotech.com for a list of available models.

FREE U.S. BASED DDNS SERVICE

Our DDNS and P2P services are free and US-based. No phoning home to China or other countries.

S.E.A.L. TEAM

Speco’s Sales, Engineering, and Leadership team, call us and we can help design the system!

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Great, Fast, Tech Support - Get your techs in and out quicker.

INCLUDED JUNCTION BOXES

One less thing for the technicians to worry about during the installation!
Comes included in the box at no additional cost!

5 YEAR WARRANTY
We are confident in our quality!

EZ SEARCH 2.0

Search through 24 Hours of Video Events From Thumbnails in Seconds.

PATENTED “WALL MOUNT” SOLUTION
Perfect for covert applications and where counter space is limited.

WHAT MAKES SPECO DIFFERENT?
For over sixty years, Speco Technologies has provided the latest innovations in video surveillance with its SecureGuard®
Video Management System, IP cameras with its patented Intensifier® technology delivering exceptional low light performance
and electronic accessories, as well as the highest quality audio products for residential and commercial use. Speco is
committed to providing affordable, dependable merchandise, delivering world-class customer service, and offering
extensive product training, technical and marketing support. Speco continues to be an innovator in both the residential
and commercial areas of video surveillance, access control, and commercial audio promoting growth for its customers.
Visit our website at www.specotech.com or call us at 800.645.5516 to learn
more about the features that put Speco Technologies ahead of the game.

